
EARING = without a chance for him to
Tain what he means."

Do gou not know that the
UDGE the WorTd? and if the WorLd

JUNED btl gou r are ge unworthg to
U'DGE f,he smaTlest rnattets?

" Knovt ge not that we sha77 JUDGE aa-
gels? how much more things that pertai
to thrs Tife?

"f f then ge have JUDGILENTS ,of things
rtaining to this 7ife, set them to

JUDGE wlto are LEAST ESTEEI{ED in the
church. I SPEAK T0 y0lR SftAlE. rs it
that there is NOT-A=[itI$B:=ffi[rJ=AIqONGt
rro r f0f OIE that shaLl be able to JUDGE

s Brethren?" I Cor.6z2-5.

nts

n

s have you heard it? How many
s didtAlThat Preacher give the

ference? [e] How many Times did

-r.s using is to ACCUSE + CRITI-
ZE the Lord who has sent them."

many

u look it And2 C

C

not = ??
ze thoseTo accuse

46

T0 1{0T C0NDEIIN=|llo

ftYE" # Tff." ltaU TA-,'iTn. HoeJin
li-bnti-oru, Box I 27 0 , Gnand Fonlu
CAnAdA. V)H 1H0. = = = = = = = =

call themselves: " SCHOLAR]-,Y" = as
Pharisees of Old = too often are

aganda Campaign = such a vicious on
slaught = that if you do not Stop =
look : and Listen = they will do

of the meaning of the Term = they
11 cast you dlf ! ! ! Give regular

and periodical Tearing down Tirades

Some Old FROOIvI =wL 11 launch a prop

===the

twha the fa l-rmf dhoul not dobev
, , Iv0u

ful 1Ln

CL tho.se

,BC

= the people vltto

Ill. ll

up SAYING anything they want to
= and the 'minute you start to
something = they Slap you over
Mouth with the Old Red Herring:

,,N .NOT CONDEIIN!" ANd fOr good rrrcas
'addz "St te sa.id so ! "

they
end
SAY

SAY
the

tudy WHO it was talking TO and

G'' ANd I'RIDICULING" = ''LEADING
N'' = ,'IN BATTI,E CREEK A COT]NCIL

F MINISTERS A}ID RESPONSIBLE MEN

THE PUBLISHING HOUSE" = TM 46

e totto yourse

llII 90 Sat amanca1 toa

65 466.

g should be CONDEMNED and practicaT
dliness ENFORCED. " 4T : 396 .

nduT gences o

t e .rN-Re Tenees LEFT OUT o
= WHY = ???
s

onl1r has ttris OLd FRooM the RIGIIT
say ,ANYTFiING he wants = while gi
you NO=RIGItTS=trf=trr.r, ! But add to
that his further GAGGING yourand
MUSCLING in on you, ,and THROTTTING ,

your and causing a Dozen or a Hr:ndr

and JUDGING your and ACCUSING your

and most decidedly DIIMB t If it were
not so = ONE=OF=THEM would speak up
and say: "f do not BeLieve that ang
cne shouLd be CONDEMNED without a

aF x. Not

s turn and GLARE at u=
CONDEMNING you,

donot what thehile the know
= BLIND, DEAF,

Sense. Sr. White O(trIIXleIED! in no unc
tain Terms. I said at a !treeting that
.ITESTIMONIES TO MINISTERS'' was about
HALF = "UIIBOfIIIG! "

you are mistaken = I think it is II)[E=
T!iltr[=EAf,F!'r

to be "C0MPREHENSI\I8." Now look up Web
ster = and see: (1) Including MUCH or IN
CLUSM. Then you run that word, down o
look in an "UNABRIDGED" Dictionary and

good for you to know. Thus the ODOI{S
LEFT OIII = 200 "COIiIDEMN" statements
that SLANTED and BIASED:
Tffi?- TTO- FfiT- frIfiT- ; -;; ;t'

that which God APPRAVES and CONDEMN

which Ee COEDEIINS . " 4T : 675 .
--U---" Theg wi7l APPROVE that which God Ap-
PROVES, and wi77 strive earnestTg AGAIN
the introduction of' WRONG.." PK 31.

= shouLd be UNITED in

'' INDEX ! ''
;;;-L;-ffi";-;

AS -moRKEIS

dt ssa

t y THINK t

to understand this:
frTfrE-FTIEFfi-OF-&O = Such men APPROW

= and said: "I thi

Open = I at S

f is: " lll

= are beginning to
thing in a broad

id they leave OUT those References =

FROWNTNG NWN and CONDEMNING evergthing
that bears the Teast approach to evi7. .

" SEL|-RIGHTEOUS PHARISEES . . .ShouTd the
Lord -give a vision right before this
cTass of peopTe -?.r2 our Dag = pointing
rhpir adsf,akes,r* xebuking their SE
EOUSNESS and CONDEMNING thcir SjNS,
wouJd RISE UP in RebeTTion, Tike the in
hahitants of Nazareth...Sorle who pro
RIGHTEOUSIVESS wi77 , Tike Judas , betrag
their Lord into the hands of His BITT
EST ENEIIIES. These SELF-CONFIDENT ones,
detetmined to have their own wag and to
advocate their own ideas, wi77 go on
from BAD to WORSE, untiT theg wi77 pur-
sue ANY COURSE rather than give up thei

T

own wi77. Theg wi77 go on BLINpLY in
wag 'of evi7, but, Tike the deluded P
ISEES r so self-deceived. that theg TH INK
theg are doing God's setvic€. ..'!And Ae
sha77 be betraged both bg Patents, and
Brethren, and KinsfoTks, a4d Friends;
nd some of gou,sha77 theg cause to be
ut to Death. . .And now, Brethten. . .Do
t bg gour CRITICISILS take out a77 the

FORCE, a77 the POINT and POWER, from
TESTIMONIES." 5T:592 699-697.

o r
f God in REPROOF is uncaTTed for or = " Illen STUB-
t does not mean filEill. ..ft is not eno , IRON-LIKE WILL, both IN anct

to nerelg PROFESS, to BELIEW the Truth. of the O?FICE, were CONFEDER-
I the Soldiers of the Cross of Chfist TING together, deternined to

virtuaTTg obligate thernselves , to enter= IIEASWES Tfftr<ODGIT . . . Lag
the=Crusade against the adversarg of s upn the PUBLISHING WORK.. .to

to CONDEItfiN WRONG and sus tain RIGHTEO Tace YOUR MOLD and superscription
S... BREAK their spirituaT SLUMER pon it. ..ft wi77 be as great a Si
USE them to decided ACTION."3T:253-4 ;.as yas the Sin of UZZAH when he

ut forth his hand to steadg the
Tk." TM 467-2. 7890 "

=reveal.s that thi s wa

"CONFEDERACY" that sought to
"Steady the Ark" by layrng therr

ds on the Holy Writings = at:d
arr-ng to CEIANGE them! That theY

ut the CABALA and the JIINTO = wen
work and THREW as a DAGGER

heard from the Pulpit 1,000 TjnE
used in the R&H 2OO Times =

o anyone
where' s F that has e\rer E)(POSED'

for what they have done. tfrdt"
Id FROOM = or whoever else INVENT

it = they must have been AMAZED
th the SUCCESS by which they RAI

D this le . Unbelievable .
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(ww = ??? t'Theg are doing a *ork ttat cod has not set tl:Elm to do...and. H.e wi77 CONDEIIN both a7ike." FCE 482. rM 275. 5T:703" 7T:283. 2T:595")
DA LEADING LLU LABORATORY TECHN
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=COCAINE IN

S. E. Washin D"C. 20003"

The Lord wouTd raise up OIHERS. .Ile
77 take His HoTg Spifit FROI4 the
urch, and. give it to OTHERS.. .Ile
77 use OTHERS ." RH Ai : 78 r 27 3 r 248 ,

7 5 . " The DEAD LEvEL into which tleg
ve FALLEN. . .The INDIFFERENCE wl:rich

existed anpng OUR MINISTERS in
d to HEALIII| n8rcRt. . . un-Z,ess we
T : I I*iII gO Ifr ADV,AflCE Of
TItr 476-7'. "WHY, I inquire, are
of our minrsterial Brethren ffi

t,

A4: 372 . 7902.74BEEilD?,,
ftbmseE

ot to a Set of ren." TM 20 -9.
not

Writings =-"steady the Ark" by lay-
ing hands on Lhe Book "THE GREAT

TROVERSY" = we thought for YEARS

"ORIGINAL" was 1884 and the FAKE
came out in 1888 and was most of
Fight of 1888" That Jones & Waggone
were about the ONLY ONES with enoug
Back-Bone to stand and Face the Con
federacy of "ACCUSERS" and "CRITICI
,ERS" and "FAIILT-EINDERS" and. "
NERS" in the "OFFICE" and out of
"OEFICE" = "A COUNCIL OF MINISTERS"
= .'CAVILING'' and''RIDICULING'' =,'RE
SPONSIBLE MEN FROM THE PUBLISHING

= did not let their:
" PREJUDICES + OPINIONS that prevaiT
ed at ILTINNEAPOLIS are not'DEAD bg
ang means. .. the Root of Bitterness.
TM 467. It was not enough for that
GANG to CHANGE "THE GREAT

ln f884 = (for the REAL 1003 ORIGIN
see the ORIGINAL TEXT in the "S

OF THE TIMES'' = 4 Big "ARIIQJ,EiI,
now on "Specia1" from ABC=Biiir =
we can thank The Julius Schneider

that paid to have them Print
ed = otherwise we would never have

,,STGIVS OF THE TTT!85."

familv

1BB to CHANGE

en them =

Hoconspr-

tha

E".=! TI.{ 460-476.

godt wi,tl,L the Moa.bi.tz Hondet

6aA6 i. " B!,BSSED -ts that IIEn. . .
t RESPECIItrIIfrOE the PROUD, nor

uch as turn aside to LIES., Psa,.40
4. .Series B:25. 82:70" RH A6:i23

llittlo
to t=-

Kga-'-12-
CmfifrTff,: 7412 nR

UA

34

=!
f!V(4, U

" = bd the.e

confoun+DASHAILTE debe
he:r." Psa.40:74. 37 :79. 4:7 .

Let

FIANT" ..their ACCUSATTONS + CON

". "The Lord has not presided at this
CounciT " " "The STEPS now taken bg the
FEW cannot be FOLTOWED bg the REMNANT

7e of God." TM 469-470.L5 i28.

T,NE =
WNE=

in the Middle of this the Statement
lifted ou€ of Context =

CRTTICIZE those whom Go

using (EGW and JONES and WAGGONER in

" To ACCUSE and CRITICIZE those whom
js using is to ACCUSE and CRITICIZE
brd who has SENT them." TM 466

of. tllaL ENEMIES = !
lrre=Fs=m^m===iiz
"The HEAD of the WorklE and NOT the
chosen of the Iord = EGT[.-i- As*dre pre-
dicted would come = and especially at
the End = this is the Rebellion of K D

and A. SOP 1: 300,306. PP 403-4. 3T: 353
358, 361 . 5T:66. lThat is the Sin agains
the Holy Ghost. PP 395-4e5 , 580, 635 .
232. SG 3+4 (center) 76. DA 32L,324. GC

28,378. WTF L4. 5T:120. 2A239-43. 1T:

de(Led EAtl = who el,tz
t00/s the 'IHIGHEST AU|H?RITV" tknt God
hnA on Eattth = ??? Woa i.t TtlElt = ???

Qqrys -= -??? -o-r- -gbe -Esepbet
A-14D_i_qST:=_ZnA=_EIA7fr=_z_=_!!============= " If matters need ADJUSTING

at the HEAD of the WORK, God wi77 a
to that...wi77 bring us through TRIUILI-
PHANT." RH A2:59I. "THE ?AITH I LTVE
282 " " THE REMNANT CHI]RCH" 6O.SE

2

1

y \,vere the ones at
tl

190. TIr{ 65 151. 8T:95. 4T2463.97 294

I

7890.
Aa

Cr,r,t0tllatIW P 6CrAng

ItAt yu|.O 8futwa OJLOtJo.rL2. endund H tsURq

t.20 9

188

ACCUSE

**

=40

===,, TO

-r.s

788

ve stood as CounseTors have ful
staXed that THEY would not receive

upon ONE I4AN ot a Co
ci7 of tt[EN to take this work into
thei.r hands. ..(JNSANCTIfIED HANDS an
BRAflVS ha# had aTtogether too much
POWER entrusted to them. . ." TM 348.

ICISMS wete then passed upon the...
articles therein pubTished. . .THIS
must be CUT-OUT = and THAT must be
CHANGED.. .VoiCeS weTe DECIDED + DE-

the TESTIMONIES ven." TM 342.

SECRET. . .ROOTS o BTTTERNES,S. . . CR

Who FOR YEARS

Has

Q}Lwaa n0

tlrat the Lord would re j eet THEM = and
choose: "AritrorIIER PEoPLE. "

w111." choose "orHERS" to do the work of
Health Reform. The CAUSE and CURE for
Cancer was given to this people LL2
ago. 3 of us gave $1o0.oo Tithe each =
and the 4th. had "DISEASE & IT'S CAUSE
re-printed some Years ago. TIIE CAUSE OF

CANCER = POISONOUS DRUGS. p.65. Wasp-
Waist Styles. 4T:535. EUNGUS breeds in
STAGNATfON. 8d.190. NUX VOMICA(Strych-
nine, Brucine) r CALOI,IEL (Mercury) and
othef DRUG or FOOD PRESERVATIVE CHEMI-
CALS are CARCINOGENTC. SM 2..449.AXSd

the Service of God...They cannot WEIGH
the evidences of TRUTH , and COI,IPREHEND

the REQUIREIIENTS of God. Our Saviour
wi77 not reach His arm LOW ENOUGH to
raise such.. .ang sooner than that of

the same POISONS are put into Food for
PRESERVATI\IES or put into Adventist rr

ONEY'' tO MAKE it LOOK, TASTE + SMELL 1

the South End of a Pig going North =
only give CANCER but also: "Theg cannot
appreciate the value of SPIRITUAL
...It benumbs the sensjbjTities, STWE-
FIES the brain, and UNFITS the mind

T-EW 'rlARDW. IEOOR2ryRAWU = (M,I 739,22
blasts men's Hopes for both Body

. See=hoW=Cancer=Cure=Came=tO=them
turned around + CONDEMNED it

center L46

= 
n^t1 d not

." sG 3+4 748.centex 729 739

= DRUG-POISQI{S or

s

=that He

SWINE. SG

229 )
Soul
and.

,

"The Lord speaks of those who CLATM
...H€ wi77 @frIEAN BOTH ALIKE."tg*

aj:

uJeL vwt THEII=?

T|IEV I|ERE 0NLY = " . . the church Mr
noi thc chureh rRnlILpHANT." Tt[ 45. RH

A3 :77 79. FCE 779 294 . ,Serues A:94.
C IS-NOT

TRIUMPHANT." TM 67. RII 44:255 r 365. A3:
410 593" A7:477" A3:82. GTBC 84.

e
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